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WASHINGTON—

President Truman has flung a

hallenge at the disgruntled Re-

tublican Congress with his two

¦xecutive orders to defeat dis-

rimination.
The President had promised the

tction in his civil rights message

o Congress on Feb. 3. They had

leen recommended in the report

nade by the President’s Commit-
ee on Civil Rights in the fall of
947. One of the orders created

i special board within the Civil
Service Commission to regulate

ind coordinate fair employment

(radices policies in the federal
;overnment. The other set up a

pecial committee to study ways

if abolishing segregation and dis-
rimination in the armld forces.

The FEPC thus proposed by
'resident Truman —limited to the
ederal government —is the only

TEI'C measure that can be ob-

ained on a national level tech-
lically for six months, when
Congress meets in regular session
ind, speaking practically, for
'ears. This is why President
rruman used the outside limit of
iis authority to establish the
rovernment FEPC. A nation-
wide law forbidding discrimina-
ion in all places of employment
s up to Congress.

The opening day of the special
session Congressional leaders made
t pretty clear that no work would
>e done on FEPC during the Sum-
ner session. For one thing, Gov-
ernor Dewey has the edge on
’resident Truman as far as FEPC
s concerned. New York State,
inder his leadership, passed an
effective FEPC law with real

in it. Thus, although the
Republican 80th Congress has a
word black as sin on FEPC—the
ves-Chavez FEPC Bill has lang-
lished on the Senate calendar for
na ny months—the Republicans
na y be able to coast along on
)ewey’s record.

President Truman’s action, how-
Ver, Put the Congress right in
he corner on civil rights meas-
ires and probably had consider-
ibte effect on the decision to open
he session with an anti-poll tax
Measure.
The present order does not go

a far as the war-time FEPC cre-
ited by President Roosevelt in

1941. it not only prohibited
¦scrimination in federal employ-
nent hut prohibited the negotia-
lon of an Y war contracts without
' rider obligating the contractor
n°t to discriminate against any
m Ployee or applicant for employ-
rient because of race, creed, color,
r national origin and requiring
lUn *° include a similar provision
11 all subcontracts.”
r

U Spt up within the Office for
¦¦Wergency Management a Com-
* **e on fair Employment Prac-

°f seven members to formu-
Policies, receive and investi-

| ® complaints, conduct hearings,
take appropriate steps to

ta j*> elimination of such dis-
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Nine relatives of a Mississippi merchant, the largest single

group of Nazi victims ever to arrive in the United States on a DP

ship, reached York last week aboard the SS MARINE SHARK,

under the auspices of HIAS (Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society.)

Rachael Winder and Israel Sack-

ler, brother and sister of Sam

Sackler, of Hattiesburg, Missis-

sippi, and their families, reunited
•.iter they had fled Poland before

Hitler’s advancing armies, will

live in the Magnolia State, where

their kin settled 35 years ago and

worked his way up to ownership

of a department store.

The Hattiesburg business leader

did not hear from his relatives

during the six years of war. The

husband and son of his sister,

lachel Winder, were captured and

killed by the Nazis. The rest

escaped, and after the war reach-
ed a DP camp in Germany. Since
that time Sam Sackler and HIAS

worked unceasingly to obtain the

necessary documentation for the

immigration of the group.
—“ ~
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ELIZABETH BENJAMIN

Miss Elizabeth benjamin, of

London, who is coming to the

United States as the guest of the

World Federation of YMHAs and

Jewish Community Centers as the

beginning of the exchange of pro-

fessional personnel between the

affiliated organizations of the

World Federation. Miss Benjamin

is the assistant warden (assistant

executive director) of the Brady

Girls’ Club and Settlement.

.Employment Offers FOl7
DP’s Pouring in N.Y.

NEW YORK (JTA)—State In-

dustrial Commissioner Edward

Corsi, chairman of the State Com-

mittee on Displaced Persons, re-

vealed this week that offers of

employment for DP immigrants in

New York State have been pour-

ing in since the passage of the

Displaced Persons Act of 1948.

Estimating that approximately

50,000 displaced persons could be

absorbed into the economic life

of New York State, Corsi pointed

out that needle trades employers

alone could take 10,000 skilled

workers. It was also estimated
that of the 50,000 who might

settle in this state, at least 30

per cent could find employment

on farms.

Jewish Issue Raised in Florida Court
4

(An Editorial)
’

An Associated Press item featured on page two of the Florida
Times Union Saturday paper a story about a certain attorney, Leon

L. Stolier of Miami Beach, who, disbarred in 1944 for alleged un-

professional conduct in connection with divorce suits, was reinstated

by the Florida Supreme Court.

The story would have passed without comment from u* except

for the Court’s majority opinion, expressed by Justice Glenn Terrell

as follows:

“Reinstatement is more a matter of grace than of rights and

is dependent upon rehabilitation and whether or not the disciplin-

ary sanctions have been adequate.

“Unanimous approval of petitioner’s application would hard-

ly be expected. Any departure from the safeguards in the Bill

of Rights is apt to be an appropriation of some phase of the

totalitarian way.

“When the great assize sets its seal of approval on individ-

ual conduct it will not be predicated on a count of noses but on

the way we look inside. When Abraham importuned God to

save Sodom, his prayer was granted on condition that ten right-

eous men be found there. Petitioner makes a much better show

for restitution than that.

“Aside from the showing he makes and the protection ac-

corded him by the Bill of Rights it might be a base example or

spiritual ingratitude for a Gentile Court to shut the door in the

face of a child of Abraham seeking forgiveness, when his ances-

tors went from the synagog as missionaries to our ancestors and

taught them the law of forgiveness.’’

Justices Alto Adams, Paul Barns, and T. Frank Hobson concur,

red In the majority opinion. Chief Justice Elwyn Thomas and Jus-

tice Roy Chapman dissented. Justic<4 H. L. Sebring did not partic-

ipate.

While we feel that the majority opinion was prompted by a

desire to show good will, we were shocked by the expression, Gentile

Court, used by a court of law for all people. Certainly such an ex-

pression reeks with un-Americanism and violates the very principles

which establishes that court, which is supposed to try people on the

basis of their individual conduct, and is not intended to consider a

man’s religion, let alone make an issue of it.

The Children of Abraham in this country are American citizens

of Jewish faith and ask only that they be treated in the same way

as American citizens of other faiths. The injection of a man’s re-

ligion in a court of law is unnecessary, un-American, and unworthy

of those who sit on the highest court in the state.
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Southern Congressman
Urged to Help D. P. Act

ATLANTA, GA.—The one issue before the present special session

of Congress on which Southerners and Northerners, Democrats and

Republicans can unite is adequate and fair displaced persons legisla-

tion, according to Alexander F. Miller, director of the Southern

Office of the Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith.

Mr. Miller appealed to Southern
congressmen to amend the present
hastily improvised, undesirable
Wiley-Fellows Act passed during

the closing hours of the last ses-

sion of Congress which, he de-

clared, violates basic concepts of

American democracy by discrim-
inating against individuals be-
cause of their religion and national

origin.
In the powder-keg situation that

characterizes the world today.

Miller said, it is of the utmost
importance that this country

strengthen its moral position by

passing fair and democratic D. P.

legislation that will give new hope

to the so-long oppressed minor-

ities who were and are victims

of totalitarian aggression.
In urging that Congress forego

politics and give attention to hu-
manitarian needs, Miller declared,

“I know you will appreciate the

immediate importance of passing
adequate D. P. legislation, not
only because it will strengtnen

the United States’ moral position
in the world, but also because

hundreds of thousands of oppress-
ed people, whose only sin is that
they resisted dictatorship, look to
us for the only ray of hope in
these dark days. Every day that

passes without alleviating the

plight of the displaced persons
brings to them deeper frustration

and death!”

Radio Show For
Sunday, Aug. 8

The whimsical doings of the

mythical Chelmites willbe drama-
tized on Sunday, August 8, when

the Eternal Light presents a re-
broadcast of Milton Wayne’s “Wise

Men of Chelm.” (NBC network
12:30-1:00 PM DST).

Based on the book, “The Wise
Men of Chelm,” by Doctor Solo-

mon Simon, the script portrays
the many problems faced by these
original thinkers, and the unique
solutions they find. Included
among their adventures is a
search for justice, which they be-
lieve they have sealed in a barrel
as they triumphantly return to
Chelm.

STUDY OF HEBREW IN
NEW YORK CITY’S
SCHOOLS GAINING

NEW YORK (JTA)—The

New York City Board of Edu-
cation reported this week that
the study of Hebrew in the
city’s school system has gain-

ed more rapidly than any other
foreign language. During the
last three years, Hebrew has
gained more than 17.5 percent
in enrollment, an annual sur-
vey disclosed.


